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NWCOR Mission
The Northwest Center for Organizational Research exists to 

advance the understanding, practice, and development of  
managerial leadership methods that are both ethical and optimal 

for organizational performance.

Scientist-Practitioner
 “…a scientist-practitioner would be in my opinion, the ideal label for every manager. 

I would describe a scientist-practitioner as someone running something,  
but doing so in a way that applies science to the decisions and actions taken.  

Indeed, a scientist-practitioner knows enough to interpret good science.” 

Bruce J. Avolio, PhD



About the author…
S. Duane Hansen is a researcher at the Northwest Center for Organizational Research (NWCOR) 
and an assistant professor of management at Central Washington University. He holds an MBA 
from Willamette University (beta gamma sigma) and is a Bilsland Fellow at the Krannert School 
of Management (Purdue University), where he will receive his PhD in August, 2010. His current 
research, to be published in the Journal of Business Ethics and other leading academic journals, focuses 
on what leaders at various organizational levels can do to strengthen the trusting relationships they 
have with their employees.



“What factors will drive future growth? CEOs say that investments in CSR, brand, 
and reputation will count more than they have in the past, and will help to win the 
hearts and minds of customers and employees.” 
 2008 New York Stock Exchange (NYSE) CEO Report

Introduction
The purpose of this research is to begin to answer some questions firms are raising about the value of 
engaging in Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) activities. While a firm’s CSR activity may indeed 
have the potential to win the hearts and minds of some stakeholders (see the NYSE CEO report’s 
quote above), to date, neither executives nor researchers have been able to conclusively link a firm’s 
CSR activity with an increase in profitability. So the questions remain—does CSR really boost the 
bottom line? If so, how?  

The following report is a brief summary of a ground-breaking study conducted by four major 
universities (led by NWCOR’s Professor S. Duane Hansen) that helps to answer these questions by 
examining CSR’s impact on employee trust in the firm and the results that naturally flow from this 
trust. The results suggest that CSR does indeed help the bottom line, but, in more of an indirect 
manner. 

Executive Summary
General Electric is building hospitals in Ghana, Toyota and McDonald’s are giving out scholarships, 
Microsoft is fighting AIDS, and GM is peace building in Columbia. The list goes on. Companies 
are obviously feeling the need to engage in CSR activity. But why? It must increase profitability, 
right? Actually, although marketing researchers have concluded that some customers indeed tend to 
prefer services and goods from companies that engage in CSR activity, to date, neither executives 
nor researchers have been able to conclusively link CSR activity with increased profitability. This 
disconnect in our understanding regarding the impact of CSR activity has led researchers to look for 
a missing link or hidden variable that might help explain how CSR impacts performance.

We at NWCOR are currently working with a team of researchers to systematically examine 
employee job performance as an indirect outcome of CSR and a direct outcome of Employee Trust 
in the firm. Employees notice how their firm treats people—even people outside the firm—and this 
likely affects how trustworthy these employees perceive their firm to be. Therefore, employees likely 
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trust their firm more if they witness the firm engaging in socially responsible behavior that affects 
the well-being of others. This research aims to test the specific hypothesis that CSR activity leads directly to 
increased Employee Trust in the firm and that this trust then naturally leads to increased employee performance 
(Turnover Intentions and Organizational Citizenship Behavior or OCB, as discussed below). Whereas, 
in a well-aligned firm, individual employee performance often determines overall firm performance, 
this research has the eventual potential of identifying a missing link with regard to understanding 
CSR’s impact on firm performance.  

Purpose of the Study
In terms of hypotheses, this study was designed to answer a few basic questions:  

• Does a firm’s CSR activity help to build Employee Trust in the firm?  
•  If a firm’s CSR activity does indeed build Employee Trust, does this increased trust then 

result in employee behaviors (decreased Turnover Intentions and increased OCB) that are 
known to aid firm performance? 

Procedures
More than 2,000 employees of a large, for-profit organization in the United States participated in this 
study. On average, they were 40 years old, had eight years of experience, and were 80 percent female 
and 80 percent Caucasian. More than 90 percent had at least some college education. Employees 
answered a series of questions by way of electronic surveying software. To help ensure accuracy, 
statistical controls for organizational tenure and education level were included and all variables were 
measured using psychometrically—validated instruments previously used in top-tier research.  

In this study, CSR was measured as the degree to which employees perceive that their firm 
engages in:

• Community outreach and charitable giving
• Effective diversity management (including family benefits/programs)
• Effective handling of employee issues and relations
• Proper stewardship of the natural environment

Consistent with prior research on this topic, Employee Trust was measured as the degree to which 
employees trusted the following people within their firm:

• The chief executive officer (who supervises all vice presidents)
• The vice president (who supervises the employees’ department director)
• The (employees’) department director

To measure employee behaviors related to firm performance, we used two well-established measures 
that are known to impact firm profitability. The first is employee Turnover Intentions, which 
measures the degree of an employees’ intent to quit their job. Turnovers are extremely expensive 
occurrences for companies, often costing twice each lost employee’s annual salary; therefore, to the 
degree a firm can retain good employees it will perform better financially, not only because of the 
employee’s work but because of the avoided expense of replacing the employee. 

The second measure is Organizational Citizenship Behavior (OCB), which involves employee 
behaviors directed at the firm which aid the firm above and beyond required levels of employee job 
performance. Since OCB is a form of employee job performance and since, as was stated earlier, in 
most well-aligned firms, employee job performance leads to overall firm performance, understanding 
whether CSR impacts OCB can help us understand CSR’s impact on firm performance.    2



Below is a general model of the relationships hypothesized and tested in this study: 

Results
Notes: 
•  The variable relationships tested in this study were examined prior to this report for statistical 

significance, and indeed all of the variable relationships discussed below were found to be significant 
and strong in the manner expected (i.e. CSR has a positive relationship with OCB and a negative 
relationship with Turnover Intentions).

•  We used Structural Equation Modeling (SEM) to test the two study hypotheses as delineated above. 
SEM allows for the comparison of actual data with a hypothetical model to see how well the data 
collected conforms to the hypothetical model. In this study, we compared the fit of two models: 
one with and one without Employee Trust as a mediating mechanism.  

•  The better a model fits a set of data, the greater the chance that the model is actually representative 
of reality. Therefore, in this study, if the second model has a better fit, we can conclude that Employee Trust 
indeed appears to help explain how CSR impacts employee performance (OCB and Turnover Intentions), 
and therefore likely firm performance. So, let’s see how well the data fit the two models. 

Step 1
Purpose: To determine the fit of our data with a model that includes only CSR and OCB variables. 
That is, with this step, we seek to determine whether or not CSR is related to OCB and to 
what degree.

Diagram of First Model Tested w/Data Sample (w/o Employee Trust mediator):

Results of SEM analyses:
• First Model’s Fit w/ data: MEDIOCRE 3
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Step 2
Purpose: To determine the fit of our data with a model that includes Employee Trust as a mediator 
of the relationship between CSR and OCB. That is, with this step, we seek to determine whether 
or not Employee Trust helps to explain the relationship between CSR and OCB by acting as an 
intermediate step between CSR and Turnover Intentions/OCB. If the model fit is superior to that in 
Step 1, we can conclude that this is the case.

Diagram of Second Model Tested w/Data Sample (w/Employee Trust as a mediator):

Results of SEM analyses:
• Second Model’s Fit w/ data: VERY GOOD

Summary of Findings
The second model (VERY GOOD fit) fits the data from our sample better than the first model 
(MEDIOCRE fit), providing initial support for the idea that the intermediary variable of Employee 
Trust indeed helps to explain the relationship between CSR activity and employee/firm performance. 
[Note: These results were further verified using additional statistical analyses and in all cases, the 
results were confirmed.]

Therefore, from this study based on employees of a large organization in the United States, we can 
conclude that a firm’s CSR activity indeed appears to increase Employee Trust in the firm and that this 
trust then leads to employee behaviors (decreased Turnover Intentions and increased OCB) capable 
of increasing the firm’s performance or bottom line. As such, this research provides a potential 
missing link for CSR research. That is, in answer to our original question about whether CSR actually 
aids a firm’s bottom line, this research indicates that it likely does, but that it likely operates—at least 
in part—through Employee Trust and its natural, performance-related consequences.

Future Directions for Research
•  This study demonstrates that Employee Trust may provide a missing link in the quest to understand 

whether CSR impacts firm performance. The next step might be to examine whether certain types 
of employees are more or less likely to respond to their firm’s CSR activity. (Since some employees 
are more valuable to their firms than others, future research should examine how employees 
respond differently to CSR activity—perhaps employees with certain values, personalities, and 
individual differences might make them more attune to corporate ethical initiatives, or more likely 
to trust in CSR-engaging firms than others.) 

•  In addition, aside from organizational trust, future research should examine other potential 
mediating factors (i.e. attitudes, perceptions, image, and identity) that might help understanding 
as to how CSR is related to performance. Although trust is likely more of a proximate or immediate 
result of CSR, other variables may link trust with performance. Therefore, future research might 
also include examinations of multiple mediators simultaneously. (For example, perhaps CSR leads 
to Employee Trust, which leads to Motivation, which leads to Performance.)  4
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Practical Implications
•  These results likely hold the key to understanding whether the cost and trouble of CSR are worth 

the effort. This study has demonstrated that CSR activity indeed can influence firm performance, 
but not in the direct manner previously thought. CSR activity may influence firm performance by 
way of increased employee trust, the individual employee, and firm performance that naturally flows 
from such trust.

•  These results suggest to managers and executives that CSR activity can indeed constitute effective 
strategy, but not just as a tool for enacting shared stakeholder values and strengthening relationships 
with consumers. CSR activity is also capable of winning the hearts and minds of employees. 

•  Given the above, if firms engage in CSR initiatives, they should not limit the communication of 
such efforts to customers. They should also actively communicate their CSR activity to their own 
employees since, based on this study, building employee trust is one way CSR is likely to influence 
firm performance. 

Endnotes
The research described in this synopsis is based upon the following major research project:

Hansen, S. D., Dunford, B. B., Boss, Wayne, J., Boss, & A., Angermeier, I. (currently under final 
review). Corporate Social Responsibility and the Benefits of Employee Trust: A Cross-Discipline 
Perspective. Journal of Business Ethics.

Contributing researchers in the Northwest Center for Organizational Research:
Dr. James B. Avey
Dr. S. Duane Hansen
Dr. Wendy Harman
Prof. William Provaznik

Established by the CWU College of Business, the Northwest Center for Organizational Research 
(NWCOR) will be a leader in researching and disseminating answers to questions on ethical 
leadership and management of organizations. The NWCOR has the following goals:

• To establish a close partnership between academia and industry
•  To address critical ethical leadership and management issues in real time by providing 

practical managerial implications to academic research at CWU
•  To collaborate on research projects related to ethical leadership and management with the 

corporate community
• To provide networking opportunities with academia, practitioners, and students
• To increase the involvement and visibility of the College of Business across industries
•  To provide opportunities for student interaction and involvement (i.e., internships, 

employment) with organizations and professionals

If you would like more information on this topic or on applying this research to your firm, please 
contact S. Duane Hansen at shansen@cwu.edu.

If you would like physical copies of this briefing for dissemination or information on consulting or 
research in your firm, contact us at james.avey@nwcor.com.
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